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YALE AND NAVY ELEVEN CAPTAINS READY FOR THE WHISTLE. when they started the final iS'holes
over the Westchester - Biltmore
course in the afternoon. Once In

FEATHER TOURNEYOLD-TIM- E SERESPRINCETON BEATS

VIRSINIA BY5T0
the lead he refused to relinquish it

Sarazen and Hagen hold the twe
FDR COAST PUNNEOICK IN MEMORY0 most sought-afte- r titles in profesST

sional golf and they agreed that
whoever was returned the loser In
the 73 holes just completed would
be given another opportunity and
a second match will be arranged,

Is Saw It; I Was There,'

turnament. Himcn wants to de-
velop new ma'erlal and er-t- tn
uncover several new stars if hi ran
put on this tournanient.

At the prearnt time there r
about ten fea'herwe.ghts In ""
rorthwest who weuld be eligible f r
such a tournament.

Mat ef .lm.
This list Includes Mike R!!r!r

ard Krankle Unit. Tacoms; lik.r
Morrow. Ppokane: Vic Kol. Van-
couver, R. C. and Joe tiormsn. Metir
Smith, hammv tiordoa. Ad Msc-ke- .

Mike re I'lnto and Ja k laUn.
I'ortland.

In California there are any num-
ber of iood feathers hut the ladr
ere I'unnr frimif. inf Hrn,
Frankle Munroe end J:mmy Iunde.

If the I'nrtianil commieeinn ee
through with th. tournament the
flmt matches will he held ai the
Armory, Tueedey. Octoh.r J7.

FMAXhl.lN IIK.II IIKTK

with Chicago as the likely scene Matchmaker Hansen Offers
Proposal for Fights.

for the first 36 holes.
Sescgd Game of Season

" Taken by Tigers. . Fans Exclaim. The final 38 holes was contested
In adverse weather conditions.
Kain, however, did not dampen the
ardor of some 1000 fans who stuck
behind the champions until th
end, for they remembered Hagen's
sensational finish over the sameJOVIAL CREWS GATHER BEST BOXERS TO MEETRAIN HAMPERS PLAY
course when he was 4 down with
9 to play against Abe Mitchell and
yet beat the Englishman 3 and 1.

There was a gleam of hope for
Hagen when he won the ninth holeContests of 1908 Often Recalled
this afternoon and reduced Sara

Object of Contest ! to Bring
Best Pacific .Material Out for

Future Competition.

SmiUt Makes Drop Kicit in Sec-

ond Period Safety Is
Scored in Fourth.

sen's lead from three to two holesby Members of Old Guard
- in Hotel Lobbies. and then put his tee shot within

putting distance at the short tenth
hole. Sarasen drove Into a trap and

Hood ltler Kleten Win. by

Tropklrk In at .Minute.
HOOD KlVEIt. Or.. Oct. 7. Iff-clal- .l

in one of the hardest fousht
football game ever witneeeed here.

his putt left him 12 feet from the
cup. Hagen's supporters thought

NEW YORK, Oct. 7. What every Harry Hansen, matchmaker fortheir favorite would win the hole
and be but 1 down, but Saraien
holed the putt to halve in three and

the Portland boxinc commlMion,fan goes to the world's series to see
is one of "those plays' one of the

iff -- :i!Illii!IlilllSKw.

(
Mil, sJ -

- :

niu' ill

frory then on was unbeatable. wants to trr out a new stunt, which.
It Is expected by the commlMion.
will result in developing; a lot of
new main event material on the

The eleventh was halved in fours
and Hagen's last hope died when
Sarazen, after playing two fine Pacific coast, as well as civlna; the
shots to the 456-yar- d twelfth hole,
dropped for an eagle three and be-

came 3 up with & to play. The

local fans a chance to see Sm of
the best California boxers In action
here.

next was halved In par fours, and Hansen's plan Is to stare a feath
erweight tournament for the Pacificthen Sarazen became 4 up with 4 to

play, when he holed a putt of 13
feet to win the fourteenth.

coast, usina; th best in that division
on the coast. He will submit Ms

PRINCETON, XT. J- - Oct. V Prince-
ton won its second game of Oie sea-

son today, defeating Virginia, 5 to 0.

The contest was played under a
steady downpour f rain'which made
pood playing: impossible. Many
fumMes and constant slipping
marred the garni.

Princeton scored on a drop kick
by Smith in the second period and
a safety Jn the fourth period. The
score by periods was:
Princeton . 0 S 0 2 5
Virginia 0 0 0 0 0

Noire Dame 26, St. Loais 0.
SOUTH BEND, Ind., Oct. 7. Notre

Dame trimmed St. Louis university,
6 to 0, today in a contest which was

featured by a rd run from the
Itickoff for a touchdown by Don
.Miller, sophomore halfback. Other
runs by Miller and a return

f a punt through the St. Louis teamty Thomas featured the game. St.
Louis was powerless in offense and

Hagen held on a little longer by plan to the commission at a meeting

Hood Itlver hlah srhoot tidjy de-

feated Kranklin hlich of Portland.
1 to 0. The score wss msde n the
last minute of the Isat qiisrter. when
Jjy a seneatlonal play Pat Slaven.,
captain of the liM'ale. Intercepted a
Franklin forward la and ran for
it yards, tireen. Hood River's quar-

ter. Immediately placed the bill
squarely through the goal pots
with a drop-kic-

The locals, who lat Paturdav
Lincoln high to o. showed

remarkable Improvement during the
week In both agareseive and de-
fensive plsylng. The visitors w.re
hesvier and prevented any coneld

gains by line pluniiea.

BAROMIAI.K WI.N'S AT AI.HA.N Y

Llnnle C la hernnil In Kree-fnr-A- ll

Pace at I. Inn Fair.
AUiANT. Or.. Oct. 7. (Hpecial -

winning the short fifteenth with a next Tuesday.par 3, but the match ended at the
next green when they halved in Feathers for Mala Boats.

With at least 14 good feathers onfours.

super-play- s that he can talk about
all winter and read about in some-
body's memoirs in the years to come.
He goe in the hope that he can tell
some eager listener, "I paw it. I
was there."

And in, the hotels of the partici-
pating clubs in the days before the
sries is under way there will be
that same jovial crew of "always
theres." Some of them &pend a week
crossing the continent to experience
the feel of a chilly bubble creeping
up their spines to be exploded near
the base of the brain by somebody's

stab of a hot liner or
some other of the "deciding plays"

one of the many "climaxes' of the
neries.

Series Ten Years Ago Recalled. '

None of the old guard who take
their baseball straight ever will for-
get the series of 1908 when Ed Over
all and "Three Finger" Brown
pitohed the old Cub machine of the
"genuwine mahogany" days to four
victories to one defeat against De-
troit. Ed Ruelbach and Ed Pfeister
were other hurlers of the old Cubs.

In the hotel lobbies now they are
heatedly discussing- the pitching
duels between Christy Mathewson

the coast at the present time, Han-
sen expects to use four at each show
in double main events of 10 roundsROGCE RIVER FISHING GOOD

each. On, hundred and twenty-si- x

pounds at 2 o'clock on the day ofOregon City Ioetor and Pastor
the flrht Is the stipulated weight.

After the boxers have workedBack From Trip.
OREGON CITY. Or., Oct. 7. (Spe down throuith the preliminary

rounds to the final match between
the two survivors a belt would be
Dut ud by the commission, which

did c not make a first down, but
showed unexpected defensive

Resulta of the final racing rv-n- i

cial.) Rev. H. G. Edgar, pastor of
the Presbyterian church, and Dr.
Edward McLean, of this city, who
have been on a fishing trip In

trength and kept the Notre Dame
at tho Linn County fair this .after.flfcore to six points in the first half,
noon were as followa:southern Oregon, returned to Oregon

City Thursday night.

would go to the winner of the final
clash. The victor also would re-

ceive a certificate from the com-
mission namlna-- him the Parlfle
coast featherweight champion, with
the understanding- - that he would
have to defend his title at least

rree-for-a- pace ILrondele. flr.t :Photo by Underwood & Underwood.
RIGHT CAPTAIJf JORDAN OP THE TALE TEAM. I.lnnle second; frr.na (hlrrt. 1LEFT V. COU'ROY, S.4VY CAPTAIN. Many fish stories were told by the H..I Hal fourth. Tin,.. Ipastor and the physician, and their reorrt l 2 HH. held br llrt.edle

Johnson: Bliss for Spear: Tereeson for 2 L'O trot Ri'.n l.'H. lir- -. "r-.'-- -.friends here believe anything they
say. since, they brought back a fairKing:; Myers for Chapman; Kirtley for I.e.ond. Nur(ft. third: Hull tab h.once every three monins wnen

called on by the commission to doand Rube Marquard of the Giants
against Chief Bender and E11UJordan: Burton tor Latham.

Willamette Cramer for Sherwood; ; so against a suitable opponent.
Plank of the Athletics of only ten

Princeton Defeats Virginia.
i"By Chicago Tribune Leased "Wire.)

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 7. Play-
ing in a downpour of rain, Princeton
won a 0 victory over the Univer-
sity of Virginia football eleven here
this afternoon. The game was badly
marred by numerous fumbles and
mieplays, due to the slippery ground
and wet ball, and the only scoring
came as a result of a drop kick
and a safety. Neither eide was able
to seriously threaten the opponent'3
goal line.

Bird for Carey; Dunnette for lsham
Moore for Bagg-ott-; Oliver for Jones years ago, and how Franklin J
Baa-g-ot-t for Moore; Bird for Patton;

WAR HEROISM OF SHROEDER
IS RECALLED BY SOLDIER

Man of Another- - Outfit Says He Remembers When Plane Was
Brought Down in Machine-Gu- n Duel.

Stolznelse lor Oliver; Warner for skir
Baker, the young Mary lander, was
permitted to sign "home run" ' be-

fore his when the dust hadvln; Hkirvin for StolzheiBe; Allen for
Baggott; Sherwood for Cramer; Reynolds

fourth: Znmdl. firm. I im.. rf in
a 12 race M.-f- fllaeinim-n- a ftr-- l:

Knima . second; Mai ri' eaimmora,
third: Hal Hrown. fourth; oeoise M

fifth. Time. !.IJ.
Hive furlonse 'ol Snyder fir.t. ne.

nie Bell, second; M'l'or, third. Time,
:H"i

Secor.d five f Sma'l.
frw ; .Noran. serend, end Mifce lioa.
third.

Sm furlnnse Dr. Tshba. flral : K'.erenre
twin, aecuad; leva, hend. third.
Tt,r,e. t IS

sample as to what they caught in
the Rogue river.

Utah Beats Idaho College.
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 7. The

University of Utah defeated the
College of Idaho of Caldwell 16 to
12 today in a game which was not
decided until the last whistle blew.
Both elevens displayed lack of fin-
ish incident to early-seaso- n form.

cleared away.

Tea-Rou- nd Class Prapaaed.
Only fights In Portland

wruld have any bearing on the
title. Any four or six round bouts
which the champion mlKht win or
lose In any other city on the coast
would not affect his championship

As Portland is the only city on
the coast holding- - bouts,
it Is the losrlcal renter for such a

Others talk of the "hitles won
ders" of 1906 the team of the lata
Jiggs Donahue and the amusing

for White.
Scoring Touchdowns Latham 2;

Chapman 2; Bliss 1.
Place kicks Chapman 5.
Officials Sam Dolan. O. A. C. referee.
Clyde Johnson, Eugene, umpire; George

Bonier, Oregon, head linesman.
Nick Altrock that swamped FrankBy L. Hv GREGORY.
Chance and his bristling Cubs, four
games to two. and how Donahueother day we wrote in thisTHE about Lefty Shroeder, made several catches of
badly-throw- n balls by stretching an

Ch ica go 2 0, Georgia 0 .

CBy Chicago Tribune Leased Wir.)
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. The opening

game of the Maroon football sea-eo- n

against Georgia University was
played this afternoon on Stagg field
before an enthusiastic crowd of
15,000 grid fans. The wet slippery

imbelievaole length while holding
one. foot on the bag.

M the baseball player, his service
record in the war and the black in-

justice done him by organized base-
ball In blacklisting him five years
for what at worst was a trivial and
technical offense against its rules.

'Babe Adams Remembered.
They talk, too, of "Babe Adams,

the old war horse of the Pitts-bur-field, together wi.h a briskly blow
Pirates, who won three games foring wind from the north, made

etralght football, the type of play the Smoky City team from the
Mth little aerial or open field play,

JACK DEMPSY vs. SIKI?
BILL FLEMING SEZ Jack Demptey ever gets that guy Siki in the
ring with D. & Af. fighting gloves on he will knock him for a veritable row of

DOGHOUSES!

Tigers of other days the 190
American league champions.Chicago won 20 to 0.

The Boston tribe speaks touching- -

IDAHO BEATS WHITMAN, 3-- 0

Bob Fitzke,; Protested
Man, Makes Dropkk-k- .

WHITMAN COLLEGE, Walla
Walla, Wash., Oct. 7. (Special.)
When Bob Fitzke, of
Wyoming: player, who played the
game under protest by Coach Bor-lesk- e.

made a drop-kic- k from the
line in the second quarter,

the University of Idaho defeated
Whitman college 0 in the opening-gam-

of the 1922 intercollegiate
season here. Fitzke's kick was
made after he had once failed of a

attempt and Idaho had lost
one score by being offside on a

kick.
Yardage from scrimmage during1

the game was even, with Whitman
making more yardage on Jts plays,
but losing the ball timeTfter time

planes over and attempted to de-

stroy the fallen plane, but were un-
successful and the slightly damaged
plane was run down the hill to
thelter.

"The inclosed picture was taken
from a book of official signal corps
pictures published by the Pictorial
Bureau, Washington. D. C, and will
readily by recognized by Billy Stepp
and Shroeder as the plane brought
down by Schroeder. The unusual po-

sition of the plane, which landed
almost on its nose, is easily remem-
bered.

"I am writing you this merely
with the hope that it will be of
some use in righting a wrong for
a buddy who chose to fight rather
than spend his time in a shipyard.
Kindly return the picture when you
are through with It. Yours truly,

"R. W. SOUTHWICK."

We wish we might publish that
picture ' on this page, for both
Schroeder and Stepp are sure it is;
the one Schroeder downed. Un-- 1

fortunately, it will not reproduce in
newspaper halftone.

lv almost tearfully of the 1912Wolverines 4 8, Case 0.
(By Chfeato Tribune Leased Wire.)

series which the Red Sox took from
the Giants, winning four, Joeing
three and tleing one. "It was In theANN ARBOR. Mich., Oct. 7.

Playing' on a fiaid drenched by rain eighth and final game at Boston on
October 16 when the score was a tiethe Wolverines opened their season

this afternoon with a 48 to 0 vic-
tory over Case. With the excep

We said something ought to be done
about it by the American Legion,
and we reiterate that belief. Among
other high lights of Schroeder's
service in the army not in the ship-
yards we told the story, as related
to us by one of his battery mates
of the 147th field artillery of the
32d division on the Montfaucon
front, September 26, 1918. how
Schroeder by his fearlessness in
operating a machine gun under fire,
brought down a low-flyi- German
airplane that was strafing his
battery.

From what to Shroeder and Billy
Stepp, the battery mate who related
the story of this brave feat, must
be a most unexpected source for
it is from a man they don't know,
never met or heard of comes cor-
roboration of that machine gun duel.
We have an interesting letter from

tion of the first quarter. when Fighting Gloves
The Bread-Winnin- g Kind

fumbles were numerous, Michigan
had things its own way ancP gained
almost at will.

at the end of the ninth, so the
legend runs.

"The Giants scored one in the
tenth," says the old fan. "Scored
one and led. Harry Hooper did the
job. Why, sir, he leaned over the
fence and took Doyle's long- hit that
was ticketed for a home run and, as
turned out later, it was the saving
play of the series. It was the decid-
ing play. That was the climax.

"At any rate the world went to
pieces for the Giants In their half

Array Beats Kansas, 13 to 0. on fumbles or intercepted passes.
Total yardage figures for the game,
including return of punts, shows
Whitman leading.

The completion of passes at crit

WEST POINT. N. Y.. Oct. 7.
Army defeated University of Kan Whether you fight for fun or fight for food you will find your tool in the

Lucky Dog line. Here are a few of my pet style:pas 13 to 0 today in a drizzling rain.
But picture or no picture, the in-

cident of Mr. Southwick's letter
emphasizes again that something
should be done to bring pressure on
the powers in organized baseball

The westerners fumbled more fre ical times by the Idaho team, with
Fitzke passing, was a feature, along
with the stubborn defense of the
Whitman team when backed up

quently, although both teams had
trouble In handling the ball. The
cadets were more successful in re- -,

kicking featured the play of both against Its own goal line. Twice in
the last quarter Whitman took thecovery. Forward passing and

R. W. ' Southwick, 1063 Manson
street, Salem, Or., bearing on the
matter. The letter speaks for it-

self. Here it is:
"L. H. Gregory, Sporting Editor:

Your article in Sunday's Oregonian
concerning Lefty Shroeder was read
with interest by the writer, inas-
much as I am sure that I witnessed
the bringing down of the German

ball away within the ten-yar- d line.teams.

Nov, IM.1. Regulation fighting (Hove or eight mm
weight, with the exception that it has a lona. heavily pad-
ded wrist this brings it within the law of the Ktalea having
sn eight-ounc- e fighting lsw end it the same time gives the
wearer the advantage of the fighting Glove over Hie knucklea
This is marie on the popular fighting model, of plum colored
lesther. welted end stsyed. Price per sent S12.00

o. A42. Made of brown kid along the aama lin ''e
No. 043 but is not welted, price, per set (IO.OO

o. a. This tilove is rnle In four-o- r f H-u- n n. --

weight. It Is made to deliver the punch and it does Made
on a long, thin fighting model which has become very p..p-i- .

lar with the later fighters Price per eel aw.OO
Ko. 044X. 8ame aa No. 044 except, that It welgl. u

ounces. Price per set tUMHI
No. (MA. Made on the ssme model as No. 044 but n..t

of the inning. Snodgras-- muffed a
K ng fly hit by Engie who batted for
Wood. Engle went to second on the
error. Snodgrass tried to redeem
himself on the next play by safely
catching a terrific liner that Harry
Hooper hit with the intention of
ending the series.

Climax Never Fades.
Christy Mathewson, twirling for

New York, put all the fooling he had
into his pitching to Yerkes but the
batter walked. Then Fred Merkle,
the Giant first baseman, muffed a

Wisconsin Beats, Carleton.
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 7. Wiscon-

sin overwhelmed Carleton college
41 to 0 today in the Badgers' first

plane by Shroeder, although I did
not know his name or the outllt ne

to have him restored to good stand-
ing. Even If Shroeder had not
served in the war and had not shot
down a German airplane he should
be reinstated. Had his offense been
ten times greater than it was he
would by now have been doubly
punished for it. And he has thor-
oughly learned his lesson.

But Schroeder did fight he was
18 months in France he did bring
down a German plane, he did offer
his life without reservation or
quibble fo? his country. He helped,
incidentally, to make things safe
for organized baseball, which as
an organization did very little to
help its country in war time.
Doesn't all that entitle Shroeder to
a little extra consideration?

football game of the season. With belonged to at that time.

although the Missionaries were
about 12 pounds lighter to the man.
On one of these times Quarterback
Roe Intercepted a pass on the
fourth down on the two-yar- d line.

TJlton, Whitman right halfback,
made a rd and a re-
turn on punts, while Holmes, right
end and punter, ran 35 yards oa a
fake punt and also averaged 42
yards on his punts.

For Idaho, Fitzke and Vohs were
the whole show in the first half.
Fitzke averaged 43 yards on his

out resorting to intricate plays The machine gun company of
'"wr.tJ welted. Made in four- - five- - and weights l'ru

K.W set. a.00eiiiJeSUe r Ka. !M A verv nooular fighting model with thin Lack
foul from the bat of Tris SpeakerWisconsin crashed through the

Minnesota team for six touchdowns.
the 30th infantry, of which I was a
member, occupied a position some
200 vards in advance of the battery. and then

"That," breaks In the listen
and we could see the battle betweenWest Virginia Beats Marietta.

(By Chtrago Tribune Leased "Wire.)
"was the climax. That, not Hooper's
catch, was the deciding play. Now Ithe plane and the lone machine gun
was there, and "ner very plainly.

"Shortly after the plane fell the

and extension thumb bringing the pad down over the wrlel
bone. Made of green Napa lesther, FIIlmmoni style; five

Horn. 044-044- X or six ounces. Has been popular In the ring for years Prh e
per set 7.50

Dad won't wallop yosj If res tear your el. the. la a semi, aqaara flgktt hat If there are hawse
stain u your vest, and he la the right kind of a dad look .at!

have a Big Stock of D. & M. Men's and Boy' Boxing Gloves. All Prices
Did yon realise that two Iambs have to be aklaaed to snake see set of hoxisg glaveef It'a leash

MOROANTOW.N, W. Va., Oct. 7.
With 1922 West Virginia university
football machine going at full speed Germans sent four or five more "And then," goes on the first

speaker, frowning, "old Tris singled
and Engle- came home with the tfe-in- e

run. Yerkes scored the winning

punts until he was forced out lifte
in the third quarter and also made
a run. Vesser also made
yardage on line plunges. Claude
Norris, plunging Whitman fullback,
hit the Tine in good style, despite a

ahead, the Mountaineers swamped
Marietta college here this afternoon football being used largely by both

teams. The Dalles was outweighed run one minute and eight secondsby the score of 55-- 9. si tic tames. Dai we bisii nave wr-ie- r.
later by mv watch when Gardnermore than 10 pounds to the man.TENNIS VICTORIES EVEN

MT7L.TNOMAH, IRVINGTON" WlJf

a long sacrifice fly to Devore."Northwestern Defeats Beloit.
CHICAGO, Oct. 7. Northwestern

university had little trouble in de-
feating the Beloit eleven today by
a. 17 to 0 score on a muddy, rain-eoak-

field.
FOUR MATCHES EACH.

deep cut over his right eye. First
downs were even, with five for
each.

The lineup:
Whitman. Position. Idaho.

Holmes R. K. L Cotly
Blackmail . R. T. L Vohs
Lucht R. G. L NealWalthpr . - C - Goff
Ratchford L. G. R Tapper
Heritage (C).. . L,. T. R. ........ . Housen
Schroeder L. E. R (C) Brown
Roe Q Kleffner
Titton . . . R. H. L H. Brashears
Hall L.. H. R Fitzke

CENTRAX1A IS DEFEATED

Olympia Opens Southwest Sched-

ule With 4 Victory.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Olympia High school opened
its southwest league schedule today

D.&M.
Striking

Bags
The Professional Kind

Men's and Mixed Doubles and

None of the fans forget the triple
play made unassisted by Wambs
garss of Cleveland in the fifth inning
cf the fifth game against Brooklyn
in 1920; Elmer Smith's homer with
three on in the first inning of the
same game and Bagby'e homer with
two on in the fourth inning, al-s- of
the same game.

None of the howling' mob who
the concrete Poio grounds will

forget the fifth inning" of the first
game last year when Mike McNally,
who had hit a two-bagg- er and had
gone to third on Schang's sacrifice,
stole home with Mays getting ready
to hit the ball.

by defeating tne heavy Centralia
Women's Singles Played In

Final Interclub Tourney.

Multnomah and Irvington clubs

Norris F Veeser
Substitutes Whitman none.
Stephens for Tapper; Tapper for

Stephens; Stivers for Kleffner; Kinni- - The Fellows in the Big Show Work Out With D. & M. Tooleach won four matches in the final
inter-clu- b tennis tournament of the
year. The matches were played on
the Irvington club courts. They in

son for Fitzke.
Officials Hinderman, referee; Holden,

umpire.
Calllcrate. head linesman.

KORTH fAROLIXA IS BEATEN"

Vale, Minus Captain Jordan and
CVHearn, Wins, 18 to 0.

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 7. In a dris-xi- e

Yale.. iprived of Captain Jor-
dan and O'Hearn. defeated North
Carolina. ,18 to 9. this afternoon.
McDonald, the visitors' quarterback,
once carried the ball across Yale's
jtoal line, but the lads from the
south had been offside and the
touchdown did not count.

A clean , forward pass.
Neidlinger to Mallory, gave Yale its
first score. In the third period
Johnston, from behind North Caro-
lina's line, kicked the ball against
the post. It rebounded and Eddy of

CEXTER JiEEPS PRESIDENCYcluded two men's doubles, two mixed
doubles and four women's singles SiAZEN BESTS HEN

l acle Sam used D. V M. Glovea to trala a is beat soldiers la the late world war.
Tto 8NP. D M. I,I;HT!M'J. To meet the demand of the professional hsg puncher who

wants 'an unusually lively Hag of light weight whlrh will stand a greet deal of service. No.
SP is made from genuine Kangaroo leather with a special reinforcement at the lop to prevent

tearing out of loop. Welted seams, sewed with exceptionally heavy thread. A Hag fr light,
fast work which will stand a preat deal of service, price ft 7.Ms

No. RP. D. M. tilMASirM KPKflAU A heavy welted Rag made of pearl colored horee-hld- e,

reinforced at the top with .brown leather. Made for heavy gymnasium work wi-er- . a
pear' shaped Bag- - Is wanted S13.00

The Lucky Doc line has all kinds of sporting good a except poor oaes.

eleven, 48 to 0. Olympia s strong
line was impregnable and Centralia's
only- yardage was made on end
runs, largely by Robinson and
Martin. With the ball in Olympia's
possession, big holes were torn in
Centralia's line, through which g.

Berlin. McKinney and Mills
made long gains time and again.

The feature of the game was
Koenig's return of a Cen-
tralia punt in the closung minutes
of th game. Stopped1 five yards
from the goal line. Koenig carried
th ball- over on the next play. Ber-
lin, Olympia fullback, who starred
throughout, played with one shoul-
der crippled. Wells of Lincoln
High. Seattle, and Milliken of Queen
Anne, Seattle, refereed. ,

events.
Irvington club won all the singles

events, while Multnomah club was
the victor in all the doubles matches. UNOFFICIAL WORLD CHAM-

PIONSHIP DECIDED.In men's' doubles, William Jones and

Veteran Head of Hawaiian Union
Xoses Out Strong Kival.

HONOLULU, T. H., Sept. 27. (By
Mail.) (Dad) Center was
president of the Hawaiian Amateur
Aiethetic union for the fourth time
at tjie annual meeting recently. The
vote was close. Center and D. L.

Don Munro defeated Percy and Olm
Lewis In a close two-s- et match, 8- -,

DistributorNorthwest5. In the other men's doubles
match. H. S. Gray and Dr. J. B.
Bilderback, city doubles champions.

Winner of Open and Professional
Titles Victor in 72-Ho- Ie

Match.

I ale fell on it for Yale's second
touchdown. The third score came
when Neidlinger was pushed over defeated Catlin Wolfard and James Ccnkllng of the Hui Makani getting

an equal vote. Conkling withdrewShives, 3.

In the mixed doubles, Irene Campfrom the five-yar- d line. when the draw ballot was an BILL FLEMINGAGGIES BEAT ALUMNI
(Continued From First Page.)

bell and James Mackie won from
Stella Fording and George Mead,

2. 7. 4. and Mrs. J. P. Mulder
and Walter Goss downed Jane

RYE. N". Y, Oct. 7, Gene Sarazen
crowned hia wonderfully successful
season todtty when he defeated Wal-
ter Hagen 3 and 2 in their 72-h- ol

nounced.
Center coached the Hawaiianswimming team that won in the

Olympic games in Antwerp. He is
an old-tim- e swimmer, with a time
of :55 flat for the century to his
credit.

The Sporting Goods Man
Fifth and Washington Streets, Portland, Oregon

Latham alternated in ground-gainin- g

line bucks- which, with a for-
ward passy Chapman to Brown, put
the ball on the line. Latham
wept over on the next play.

A minute later Willamette's fum-
ble of the kickoff gave the ball to

Cochran and Robert Hoogs. 2.

Mrs. W. I. Northup. defeated Betty
Hatch in the. women's singles. 1,

In the other women's singles
matches Mrs. Lersie Wentworth de-
feated Camille Burton. 0, 7, 1;

Helen Haid defeated Mrs. Bates, 1,

and Mrs. F. E.- Harrigan won
from Mrs. Wilson Clark. 6, 3.

match for the unofficial "world's
championship of golf."

Sarazen. winner of the. American
open and Professional Golfers asso-
ciation titles, was two down after
he had battled for 36 holes with
Hagen over the Oakmont Country

Oregon on the five-yar- d line. Ore
gon was twice penalized and lost
the ball. Dunnette punted and a

Baker High 16, Fnion 12.
BAKER, Or., Oct. 7. (Special.)

The Baker high school football
team won its second game of the
season today, defeating Union high
school, 16 to 12, at Union. Union
showed unexpected trenet-h-

pass from Latham to Jordan put the! club course in Pittsburg Friday, but

Ohio Has. Pro Basketball League.
Seven professional teams are en-

tered already in the Northern Ohio
Basketball league and three other
teams are anxious to secure the one
reniuining franchise in the circuit.

The teams already enrolled as
members are Canton. Youngstown.
UoodyeaY' 'and Firestone of Akron.
Erie Cadets. Warren Trumbull Steels
and the Cleveland Rosenblums, it
was announce! after representatives
of the tjeams had a meeting.

Marslifield Defeats Coquilie.
MARSHFIELD. Or.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Price. Coquilie quarterback,
intercepted a forward pass from the
Marshfleid full back and ran 55
yards for a touchdown in the last
minute of play. Mirrasioul, of
Marshfleid. put over a drop kick
from the rd line, while Flana-gan ran 35 yards for a touchdown

oaii oacK on wiuameties rive-ya- ra

line, Latham going over. The final he quickly overcame that lead in this
morning-'- round and led one up

touchdown came just before the i

final whistle when, after a fumble of
the kickoff, Villamette was forced
to punt. Akers, a new man at
guard, blocked the kick and Bliss,
left end. recovered behind the visit-
ors" goal.

THE DALLES BEATS JEFFS

Portland High School Eleven Is
Defeated by Safety.

THE DALLES. Oct. 7. (Special.)
The local ' high school football

team this afternoon defeated Jeffer-
son high school of Portland, 2 to 0,
in a hard-foug- ht game played on the
local gridiron.

It was first ruled that the game

Line-u- p:

Oreffoa Position "Willamette
Spear L ER.. Carey

"WALLY" MORRISON?; wiioe oi
Omaha, will display this exceptionally popular line of base-

ball and athletic goods for spring, 1923, at the Multnomah
hotel, Portland, Or., for five days, October 9-- 4 inclusive.

Out-of-tow- n dealers whose orders exceed one hundred dol-

lars will be reimbursed the amount of their railroad fare,
within a radius of one hundred and fifty miles of Portland.

McKfOWB U I K Baggott
Pnrsona LGR Stnly.h piio
Byler C White

RADIO SALE
Sockets ....200 Dials . . . 50
Binding Posts 30 Rheostats 400
43 Plate Condensers $2.50 Head Phones $6.00

Magnavox $36.00
The above is but a partial list of bargains being offered at this sale.

Every part to build your complete set Is included and at prices that
you cannot afford to miss.

Now is the time and this is the place to obtairf your parts at prices
that cannot be duplicated in the city.

We offer our entire utork at redueed prices for three days roa-menvi- ng

October th 1&2. Open evenings.
Geo. H. Butterfield Radio Mfg. Company

332 MOHAWK BLDG, THIRD AD MORRISON.

t . wnieias k j l. jonea
VonderAhe ,RTL Warner
Kud Hrown(cnptaln) R EL Patton
Patton Q Bain

was a tie, the play in which
a Jefferson man was downed close
to the goal line being called a touch-bac- k.

Later, after looking up the
rules, the officials, Ed Ward of
Dufur and A. Ackley of Portland,
ruled that the play in question was
a s&fetv. therebv entitling the- Inrn

Johnson Li H R ...Zeller (capt.)

ror Marshfleid. The score was;
Marshfleid high. 12: Coquilie high, 6.

Hoquiani Defeats Elma, 61-- 0.

HOQUJAM. Wash.. Oct. 7. -- (Special.)

Hoquiam high outclassed
Elma high in every department,
winning its first football game tn
the Southwestern Prep School league
series. 61 to 0.

Kins ., RHL.. Isham
Latham F . . . Sherwood

Substitutions Orron. Gram for Johnson; Jordan for Kins; McCraw for Par- -
team to two points. The frame wast ??ne- - Proni for McOmw; Terjwon (or
, - - . . . . , . . ; brum; Auers ior rarpons: tvinff Tor. Jnr- -
Mtu-lu- ul wuuWtt Ola-ma- n Joaneon fordmn; Tereon; Jordan for


